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Abstract 

This paper reports the investigation of the twisted intramolecular charge transfer (TICT) of 4-(diethylamino)b&nzoic acid 
(DEABA) in aqueous P-cyclodextrin (P-CD) and methylated ,&cyclodextrin (/3-MCD) solution by studying the typical TICT 
dual fluorescence and makes a comparison between the TICT behavior of DEABA and 4-(dimethylamino)bdnzoic acid 
(DMABA). In pure water, DEABA and DMABA emit only locally excited (LE) fluorescence, and the TICT fluorescence band 
is developed with the addition of P-Cd or P-MCD. Both LE and TICT fluorescence bands are continuously enhancied upon an 
increase of P-CD or /3-MCD concentration. The microenvironmental change of P-CD caused by methylation can be indicated 
with DEABA. The ratio of TICT to LE fluorescence intensities resulting from excitation at 280 nm decreased ma$kedly with 
increasing the size of the alcohol molecules or the concentration of methanol, ethanol, propanol and butanol. The ratio is 
unaffected by the intensity of the source which affects absolute intensities and can be used to quantify alcohol conCentrations. 
This possibility has been tested for the determination of single alcohol in synthetic water samples. 
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1. Introduction 

Twisted intramolecular charge transfer (TICT) has 

attracted much attention in recent years due to its 
peculiar photophysical and photochemical behaviour 
and its widespread applications in imitating photo- 
synthesis and devising non-linear optic materials 

[l-3]. A TICT-based fluorophore emits, in general, 
two bands of fluorescence, of which the band at the 
shorter wavelength (b band) is a normal fluorescence 
band, and that at the longer wavelength (a band) the 
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TICT band. As the TICT state involves a complete 
charge transfer, it has a high dipole morrent and a 
strong dependence of its fluorescence emission on the 
polarity of the microenvironment. However, most of 
the studies on TICT, up to now are focusled on the 
TICT properties in a different microeWironment 
[4-81. To our knowledge, only a few TI@T probes 
concerning with analyte determination have been 
presented. Hamasaki et al. [9,10] proposed several 
molecular recognition indicators using TIC)T fluores- 

effective to detect bulky 
steroids, monoteqbenes and 

cence, which were 

compounds including 
chain compounds. 
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In the present paper, we describe the TICT behavior 

of 4-(diethylamino)benzoic acid (DEABA) in aqueous 
&cyclodextrin (P-CD) and methylated P-cyclodextrin 
(o-MCD) solution monitored by the typical TICT dual 

fluorescence and compare the TICT behavior of 
DEABA and 4-(dimethylamino)benzoic acid 

(DMABA). The microenvironmental change of p- 

CD caused by methylation can be better indicated 
with DEABA than with DMABA. DEABA-P-MCD 
was the most sensitive one of all four probes which can 
be used as a novel indicator for detecting methanol, 
ethanol, propanol and butanol in aqueous solution. 

Together the experimental results, the properties of 

TICT state of DEABA and DMABA in different 
media were discussed in detail. 

2. Experimental 

DMABA and DEABA was synthesized according to 
Ref. [l l] and purified by recrystalizing twice from 
95% ethanol. P-CD was used as received from Fluka. 
/3-MCD was kindly donated by the Cyclodextrin 
Research & Development Laboratory Ltd., Budapest, 
Hungary. All alcohols were doubly distilled. Twice- 
deionized water was used for all measurements. 

Fluorescence spectra were recorded on a Hitachi 
650- 1 OS spectrofluorometer. The excitation wave- 
length was 280 nm and the slits for excitation and 

emission monochromators were both 5 nm and the 
scanning rates was 120 nm min-‘. All the experi- 
ments were performed at room temperature. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Dual fluorescence of DEABA in the presence of 
P-CD and ,&%fCD 

In Fig. 1 the fluorescence spectra of the aqueous 
solution containing 2.5 x 1O-5 M DEABA and differ- 
ent concentrations of P-CD are shown. In pure water, 
DEABA emits only locally excited (LE) fluorescence 
at the shorter wavelength. The TICT fluorescence 
band at the longer wavelength is developed upon 
the addition of P-CD. With increase in P-CD con- 
centration, the LE and TICT fluorescence bands are 
enhanced and shifted to blue in different rates, indi- 
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Fig. 1. Fluorescences spectra of DEABA in aqueous B-CD 

solutions. DEABA concentration is 2.5x 10e5 M, P-CD concentra- 

tions are (1) 0, (2) 1.0x 1O-4 M, (3) 2.0x 10m4 M, (4) 5.0x 10e4 M, 

(5) 1.5 x 10e3 M, (6) 2.0 x 10e3 M, respectively. 

cative of the formation of a DEABA-P-CD inclusion 

complex [ 111. For the DMABA molecule in the P-CD 
cavity, it has been shown [ 121 that the dimethylamino 
group was included within the P-CD cavity. This is 

reasonable since one end of the DMABA molecule, 
i.e. COOH, is more polar and can form hydrogen 
bonds with either the hydroxyl groups on the cyclo- 
dextrin cavity rim or bulk water molecules, or both. 

Because of the similarity of the ethyl group and 
methyl group, it can be assumed that the orientation 
of DEABA in the P-CD cavity is the same as that 
DMABA in the P-CD cavity. Fluorescence intensity 
data analysis [13] indicates the formation of 1 : 1 
DMABA-P-CD or DEABA-P-CD inclusion complex. 

In Ref. [14] it is concluded that the nonpolar 
environment in the hydrophobic P-CD cavity pro- 
motes the formation of the TICT state of DMABA. 
Therefore, it is expected that the relative population of 
the TICT state will be enhanced if the hydrophobicity 
of both the guest and the host (cyclodextrin) molecules 
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Fig. 2. Fluorescences spectra of DEABA and DMABA in aqueous 

P-CD solutions, background fluorescence without P-CD has been 

subtracted. DEABA and DMABA concentration are 2.5x 10-s M, 

,!?-CD concentration is 3.0~ 10e4 M. (I) DMABA + P-CD; (2) 

DEABA + /&CD. 

is increased. In the present work, we used DEABA 
instead of DMABA to increase the hydrophobicity of 

the guest molecule and the hydroxy groups existing in 
the P-CD cavity rim were methylated to enhance the 
hydrophobicity of P-CD. The results show that the 
DEABA-/?-CD system does indeed give much stron- 

ger LE and TICT fluorescence bands than the 
DMABA-P-CD system under the same experimental 

conditions (see Fig. 2). It can be observed that the LE 
and TICT bands of DEABA in P-MCD are much 
stronger than those in P-CD (see Fig. 3). This further 
supported the conclusion obtained in Ref. [14]. 

3.2. Selection of the probe for indicating of the 
microenviroment of P-CD and /3-MCD 

The relative population of the TICT state can be 
expressed by the fluorescence intensity of band a to 
band b, l,llt,. The relationships between Z,lr, and P-CD 

or P-MCD concentration for DEABA and DMABA 
are shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. It is observed 
that the effect of the environmental change of P-CD 
caused by methylation can be better indicated by 
DEABA than DMABA. Therefore, DEABA-/3-MCD 
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Fig. 3. Fluorescence spectra of DEABA in aqueous @-CD and p- 

MCD solutions, DEABA concentration is 2.5 x lo-’ M, both P-CD 

and P-MCD concentration are 5.0x 10e4 M. (I) HaO; 02) P-CD; (3) 

/3-MCD. 
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Fig. 4. Z,lr, of DEABA vs. B-CD or P-MCD concenttiation. (t) p- 

MCD; (a) P-CD. 
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Fig. 5. I,/& of DMABA vs. P-CD or P-MCD concentration. (+) p- 

MCD; (A) P-CD. 

is the most sensitive one for indicating the environ- 
mental polarity in all four probes, i.e. DEABA-P- 

MCD, DEABA-P-CD, DMABA-P-MCD and 

DMABA-P-CD. 

3.3. Detection of alcohols 

Four alcohols were selected as guests in order to test 
the sensitivities of DEABA-P-MCD, and DMABA-/?- 
MCD as a probe. It is noted that Z,lIb decreases with 
the increase of alcohol concentration and the larger the 
alcohol size, the larger the decrement of la/& as shown 
in Figs. 6. The sensitivities of DEABA-/3-MCD and 
DMABA-P-MCD for alcohols are in the order of 

methanol<ethanolcpropanol<butanol, contrary to 
the order of their polarity. The possible mechanism 
is that DEABA and DMABA molecule in the 
DEABA-/3-MCD or DMABA-/?-MCD inclusion com- 
plex is excluded from inside to outside of cavity with 

the addition of alcohol molecule. This if further 
demonstrated by the shift of the maximum wavelength 
for the TICT band as shown in Fig. 8. When the 
butanol concentration was increased, the maximum 
TICT wavelength shifted from 440 nm to 485 nm, 
which was close to the maximum TICT wavelength 
in pure water, indicating DMABA molecule was 
excluded from DMABA-P-MCD inclusion complex 
into bulk water. The ratio of fluorescence intensities, 
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Fig. 6. IJIb of DEABA in aqueous /3-MCD solution vs. alcohol 

content: (1) methanol, (2) ethanol, (3) propanol, (4) butanol. 
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Fig. 7. I&, of DMABA in aqueous fl-MCD solution vs. alcohol 

content: (1) methanol, (2) ethanol, (3) propanol, (4) butanol. 

Z,/l, can be used to quantify alcohol concentration. 
The intensity ratio is insensitive to the intensity of the 
light source which affects the absolute intensity 
values. This possibility has been tested for the deter- 
mination of the single alcohol in synthetic water 
sample (Table 1). The alcohol content found was 
consistent with the value added, the mean relative 
standard deviation was below 3.0%. 
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Table 1 
Analytical results of synthetic water samples 

Alcohol added Alcohol found (n=3) 
(ml/100 ml H,O) (ml/ 100 ml H,O) 

Methanol water sample 1.00 0.95. 1.00, 1.03 

21 

Recovery 

95.103% 
Ethanol water sample 0.50 

Propanol water sample 0.20 

Butanol water sample 0.20 

0.50. 0.50, 0.48 98-100% 
0.2 I, 0.22, 0.20 loo-110% 

0.20. 0.19, 0.19 95-100% 
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Fig. 8. Maximum TICT wavelength in the DMABA-P-MCD- 

butanol system vs. butanol content. 

4. Conclusions 

This work presented here represents first steps in the 
development of a new probe for measurement of 
multiple alcohol analytes, which focuses on the fluor- 
escence properties and reactive mechanisms. The 
present probe has been successfully applied to single 

alcohol determination in synthetic water samples. 
Although the real analytical usefulness has not been 

demonstrated yet, it can be expected that the present 
probe has an extensive potential in real-world samples 
by using an array of probes in combination with 
artificial neural networks as shown in Ref. [15]. 

The study on determining simultaneously multiple 
alcohols is now under way. 
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